Temporary
Shower Blocks

50/50 Split Units
Types available:
Canteen/2+1 Toilet Block
Canteen/Toilet/Shower Block
2+1 Toilet/Shower Block

Portable shower buildings fitted with warm water
showers and plenty of room for storage and seating.

50/50 Split units are anti-vandal protection on the outside,
manufactured from 1.6mm steel with corrugated side walls
and a high security locking system doors as standard, with
high security shutters. The inside is fitted out with melamine
eco boards and the floor is covered in heavy duty anti-slip
material with a plastic skirting board. Also available 32’ x 10’
6 + 1 Toilet Block and 32’ x 10’ 4 + 1 Toilet Block and Shower
Unit. Furniture pack supplied.

Optional

The Pickerings Plant range of temporary shower blocks
are made to a high quality standard and with all the
necessary fixtures and fittings.

Nationwide
Delivery
Service

The shower blocks are available in a range of sizes and
layouts and can be single-sex blocks or arranged into
separate male and female areas.

ask for details

Contact the local depot manager or the Pickerings Plant
National Sales Line on 01530 270302, Fax: 01530 271405, Email:
sales@pickeringsplant.co.uk - for the latest information
regarding the range of temporary and portable shower blocks.

9757 - 32’

PROVIDE

Shower
facilities on
your site

Stainless steel sink

Auto hot wash c/w stop cock

3048 - 10’

Work surface

under sink + counter
storage

Strip lighting

ask for details

Pinboard

Double power socket

Canteen/2+1 Toilet Block
9757 - 32’

2743 - 9’
4802 - 16’

Stainless steel sink

Strip lighting

Electric heater

2743 - 9’

2940 - 10’

3048 - 10’

Strip lighting

Work surface

under sink + counter
storage

Double power socket

Pinboard
Coat + hat hooks

1+1 Shower

2+1 Toilet + Shower

Canteen/Toilet/Shower Block
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Auto hot wash c/w stop cock

